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Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 8

All sacrifices which became mixed F` ,zFzOd
¥ © zF`Hga
¨ © § EaxrzPW
§ ¨ § ¦ ¤ migaGd
¦ ¨ § © lM¨ `
up with [zeznd ze`hg] sin-offerings EzEni¨ ,`FAxA
¦ § cg`
¨ ¤ ENt`
¦ £ ,lwqPd
¨ § ¦ © xFWa§
that must be left to die [i.e., which for F` ,dxar
¨ ¥ £ Fa dcarPW
¨ § ¤ ¤ ¤ xFWa§ Eaxrzp
§ ¨ § ¦ .mNk
¨ª
some reason cannot be offered up, nor iR¦ lr© F` ,cg`
¨ ¤ cr¥ iR¦ lr© mc`d
¨ ¨ ¨ z`¤ zindW
¦¥¤
graze until blemished and then sold for ,dvwOaE
¤ §ª©
,rAxPaE
¨ §¦ ©
,raFxA
© ¥ ¨ ,milrAd
¦¨§©
hullin, rather, must be kept until they
die. They are as follows: (a) the young of a sin-offering which calved before it
was slaughtered; (b) the substitute of a sin-offering; (c) one whose owner died;
(d) a sin-offering whose owner had already made atonement through another
animal, e.g., the original sin-offering was lost, whereupon he brought another and
sacrificed it, and then the original one was found; (e) an animal consecrated
before it was one year old, but which passed its first year before being sacrificed],
or with an ox [that killed a human and] that is to be stoned (see Exodus 21:28),
even [if only] one in ten thousand [got mixed up], all must be left to die [since
any one of them may be the one from which is prohibited deriving any benefit
thereof, and where livestock is concerned, there is no (aexa lha) neutralization
in a majority]. [If they were mixed up] with an ox with which a transgression had
been committed, [e.g., that had killed a man based on the testimony of only one
witness or of its owner so that it cannot be stoned, so, too], a roba or a nirba
[animals, male or female used bestially without two witnesses]; or [they got
mixed up with] an animal that had been set aside [for an idolatrous sacrifice] or
that had been worshipped [as an idol]; or [sacrificial animals which got mixed
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

ze`hg mda eaxrzpy migafd lk ,xn`w ikd .zeznd ze`hga eaxrzpy migafd lk

`

dpwz oi` ,d`pd ixeqi`a eaxrzpc oeikc .olek ezeni `eaxa cg` elit` :lwqpd xey e` ,zeznd
zeznd ze`hge .ilha `le iaiyg miig ilrac ,`aexa ilha `le .ea`zqiy cr erxi `nipc mzectl
,zxg`a dilra extikye ,dilra ezny z`hge ,z`hg zxenze ,z`hg cle ,od el`e yng od

em

ze`hg oi`xwp ode ,odili`n ezeniy cr xebq mewna oze` oigipn ze`hg yng el` .dzpy dxarye

cr it lr mc`d z` zindy oebk .daxwdl da lqtp `edy .dxiar ea dcarpy xeya :zeznd
milra e`ay .milrad it lr e` :micr ipy it lr `l` lwqp epi`y itl heicdl xeq` epi`y cg`
one ,ol `niiwc .xq`p deabl la` .xeht qpwa dcenc dliwqn dil xht`c ,zindy ecede oic zial
e` ,epic xnbpy mcew e` ,milra it lr e` ,cg` cr it lr .raxpe raexe :gbepd z` `ivedl ,o`vd

edeyixtdy .dvwen :heicdl `le deabl xq`py .ixkp [ly] raxpde raexde zindy eze` didy
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up with] that which was a [prostitute's] ,mi`lMaE
¦©§ ¦ ©
,xigOaE
¦§©
,opz`aE
¨§ ¤¨
,carPaE
¨ ¡¤ ©
fee, or [the sacrifice got mixed up with ,Ea`YqIW
£ ¨ § ¦ ¤ cr© Erxi§ ¦ ,otc
¤ Ÿ `vFIaE
¥ © ,dtxHaE
¨ ¥§ ©
that which was] exchanged [for a dog]; FzF`n¥ odAW
¤ ¨ ¤ dtId
¤ ¨ © inca
¥ § ¦ `iaie
¦ ¨ § (ExkOie)
§ ¨¦§
or that which was kilayim [a hybrid, oiNgd
¦ ª © ExkOi
§ ¨ ¦ ,mininY
¦ ¦ § oiNgA
¦ ª § axrzp
¥ ¨ § ¦¥ .oiOd
¦©
the offspring of two heterogeneous oin¦ miWcwA
¦ ¨ ¨ § miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ a :oiOd
¦ © FzF` ikixvl
¥ ¦§ ¦
animals, e.g., a goat and a sheep]; or axwi
© § ¦ dfe)
¤ § `EdW¤ in¦ mWl
¥ § axwi
© § ¦ (df)
¤ ,FpinA
¦§
[an unrecognizable] treifah [such as an
animal, clawed by a wolf, which got mixed up with animals, wounded by thorns];
or an animal calved by Caesarean section [these last two are included, though not
implicated in sin, because the same law applies to them], they must graze until
they all become unfit [for a sacrifice, i.e., blemished, since of each it could be
said that it is the sacrificial animal, which may not be slaughtered outside the
Temple Courtyard. However, once an animal is blemished, it is no longer valid
as a sacrifice]; then they are sold [and redeemed with money], and one brings
[i.e., purchases, out of those monies, a sacrifice] of the same variety [as that
which had been mixed up] at the price of the best of them [i.e., the most
expensive animal]. If they were mixed up with unblemished [animals] of hullin
[i.e., one consecrated animal with either one or many of hullin], the hullin must
be sold for the purpose of that variety [e.g., an animal consecrated for a
peace-offering was mixed up with five of hullin, five of the six must be sold to
people who owe a peace-offering. Thus all six are now sacred and stand for the
same purpose and are sacrificed in the name of its owner, see next Mishnah].
(2) [If] a sacrifice [was mixed up] with a sacrifice, both being of the same variety
[e.g., both are peace-offerings or burnt-offerings, but belong to different owners]:
This one must be offered in the name of its owner [i.e., the priest has in mind,
let this animal be for whoever is its owner, without thinking of his name], and
`xephxan dicaer epax

cg` gafe ,edpip oileg ipd lk .xigne opz`a :heicdl mixzen odipy ,inp carpe ,dxf dcear oaxwl

em

miycw hgeyde ,gafd edf `ny ,men `la mdn cg` hegyl xyt` i`y .erxi olek ,oda axern

eze`n oday dtid inca `iaie :mileqt ixdy xyt` i` zeler ikxvl oxknle .zxk aiig uega
mewn lk ,xn`ie ,olekay dtid inc xeriyk zern gwie ,dler dler m`e ,z`hg z`hg m` .oind

oilegd exkni :daxd mixyk oilega cg` gaf .axrzp :elld zernd lr llegn `di gafd `edy
oi`y `l` ,cg` oinn miycw olek e`vnpe .oda axrzpy gafd didy .oind eze` ikixvl olek
ezpwze .edfi` reci oi`e eilr eilra my oey`xd gafd ixdy ,cg`e cg` lk ly eilra in reci

.epina oin

a :ely milra myl `ed ixd ,cg` lk aixwiyk xn`ie `edy in myl cg` lk aixwiy

myl cg` lk aixwi :daxd milra ly ody `l` ,minlya minly ,dlera dler ,z`hga z`hg
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the other must be offered in the name Fpi`WA
¥ ¤ § oin¦ miWcwA
¦ ¨ ¨ § miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ .(`EdW¤ in¦ mWl
¥§
of whoever is its owner. If a sacrifice inca
¥ § ¦ `iaie
¦ ¨ § ExkOie
§ ¨ ¦ § ,Ea`YqIW
£ ¨ § ¦ ¤ cr© Erxi§ ¦ ,Fpin¦
[was mixed up] with a sacrifice, both oiOn
¦ ¦ odAW
¤ ¨ ¤ dtId
¤ ¨ © incaE
¥ § ¦ ,df¤ oiOn
¦ ¦ odAW
¤ ¨ ¤ dtId
¤¨©
being of different varieties [e.g., a xFkaA
§ ¦ Eaxrzp
§ ¨ § ¦ .FziAn
¥ ¦ xzFOd
¨ © ciqtie
¦ § © § ,df¤
burnt-offering with a peace-offering], xFkak
§ ¦ Elk`ie
§ ¨ ¥ § ,Ea`YqIW
£ ¨ § ¦ ¤ cr© Erxi§ ¦ ,xUrnaE
¥ £© §
they must graze until they become on¦ uEg ,axrzdl
¥ ¨ § ¦ § oilFki
¦ § lMd
Ÿ © .xUrnkE
¥ £© §
unfit and are sold [they cannot be axrzPW
¥ ¨ § ¦ ¤ mW`
¨ ¨ b :mW`d
¨ ¨ ¨ onE
¦ z`Hgd
¨©©
offered themselves, because their rites
of sprinkling and presenting the emurim are dissimilar], and then one purchases
at the price of the better of them, [an animal] of each kind [one for each sacrifice
and if one sold for one hundred and the other for two hundred, he must now buy
a burnt-offering for two hundred and a peace-offering for two hundred], and
bears the loss out of his own pocket. If they [sacrificial animals] were mixed up
with a firstborn or of ma'aser, they must graze until they become unfit, and then
are eaten as firstborn or tithe [i.e., the animals are redeemed, and other sacrifices
are bought with the redemption money. All those which were mixed up are eaten
as firstborn or ma'aser, that is, they are subject to the same laws as these when
blemished, which is, that they must not be slaughtered in the public market nor
sold by weight]. It is possible for all [sacrifices] to be mixed up, except the
sin-offering and the guilt-offering [because they are distinct: the sin-offering is
never a ram, and the guilt-offering is always a ram].
(3) If a guilt-offering got mixed up with a peace-offering [both have their blood
`xephxan dicaer epax

l`xyi ipa aizkc ,dkinq era `lc miyp ly zepaxwa ,ilin ipde .mc` my xikfi `le .`edy in

oin :`l ,dkinq erac miyp` oaxwa la` .zekneq l`xyi zepa oi`e mikneq l`xyi ipa ,jnqe
ciqtie :ozlik`a e` ozxhwda e` minc ozna oiwelgy ,daxwda xyt` i`y .erxi epin epi`ya
oi`y oeik mipya oin lkn `iadl jixv ,cg`a xg`de mipya odn cg` xkn m`y .ezian xzend

xyrnae xekaa eaxrzp :ezian cg` ciqtn `vnpe ,mipya xknpy eze` `ed oin dfi`n reci

em

xekad ,onena oilk`p `l` ,oilegl od e`vie odinc lr ezyecw legzy oeict mdl oi`y .dnda
`edy mewn lk ,xn`ie .men oda letiy .ea`zqiy cr erxi olek :milral xyrnde mipdkl lk`p
mxkni `ly ,xyrne xeka zxeza elk`iy calae ,olk`l mixzene .elld zernd lr llgzi gafd
m` ,xnelk .axrzdl mileki lkd :gaf ly epin aixwi gafd incne .`xhila mlwyi `le filh`a
epi` my`e ,li` mlerl dpi` z`hgdy .my`d mr z`hgd on ueg :ozaexrza wtq yi eaxrzp
dpi` z`hgde ,mixkf od mewn lkn ,miyak mi`a ody `ed xifp my`e rxevn my` i`e .li` `l`
z`hg oky lke .dacp zler xirya `iyp xiry oebk ,miaxrzn dlere z`hg la` .dawp `l` d`a

axrzpy my`

b :my`a dacp zler ly li` oke .zeawp oia mixkf oia minly axw lkdy .minlye
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sprinkled the same way (two oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © .(Ea`YqIW
¥ ¨ § ¦ ¤ cr© Erxi)
§ ¦ ,minlWA
¦¨§ ¦
sprinklings which constitute four, see xEngM
¨ ¤ Elk`ie
§ ¨ ¥ § ,oFtSa
¨ © EhgXi
£ ¨ ¦ mdipW
¤ ¥ § ,xnF`
¥
above
5:4),
however,
the zial
¥ § miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ oi`ian
¦ ¦ § oi`¥ ,Fl Exn`
§ ¨ .odAW
¤¨¤
peace-offering may be slaughtered iWcw
¥ § ¨ ,zFkizgA
¦ £ © zFkizg
¦ £ Eaxrzp
§ ¨ § ¦ .lEqRd
§©
anyplace within the Temple Courtyard, cg`
¨ ¤ mFil§ oilk`Pd
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ © ,miNw
¦ © miWcwA
¦ ¨ ¨ § miWcẅ
¦ ¨
eaten by all, within Jerusalem, for a :odAW
¤ ¨ ¤ xEngM
¨ ¤ Elk`i
§ ¨ ¥ ,mini
¦ ¨ ipWl
§ ¦ milk`pA
¦ ¨ ¡¤ §
period of two days and one night; the iAx
¦ © ,dlFr
¨ ixa`A
¥ § ¥ § EaxrzPW
§ ¨ § ¦ ¤ z`Hg
¨ © ixa¥̀
¥§ c
guilt-offering is slaughtered at the
north side of the Temple Courtyard, and eaten only within the confines of the
Courtyard, by male priests, for one day and one night only], [Version of Tosfot
Yom Tov does not include, “They must graze until they become unfit.”] Rabbi
Shimon says: Both must be slaughtered at the north [side of the altar, the side
prescribed for the slaughtering of a guilt-offering; since the peace-offerings could
be slaughtered on any side of the Temple Court] and eaten in accordance with
[the laws of] the more stringent of them [i.e., as guilt-offerings, namely, during
one day and one night only, within the Temple Courtyard, and by male priests].
They said to him: One must not bring sacrifices to the place of unfitness [for one
of the sacrifices is a peace-offering, and is fit on the second day; we cannot
therefore consign it to the place of unfitness, as is necessary in Rabbi Shimon's
ruling. Hence they must be left to graze until blemished]. If pieces [of flesh] were
mixed up with pieces [of flesh], sacred sacrifices of the highest degree with
sacrifices of a lesser degree, [pieces] that are eaten one day with [those] that are
eaten two days and one night, they must be eaten in accordance with [the laws
of] the more stringent of them [here the Rabbis agree, as there is no alternative].
(4) If the limbs of a sin-offering [of which may be eaten by the priests] were
mixed up with those of a burnt-offering [which are completely consumed on the
`xephxan dicaer epax

mewn lka ozhigy minlyc .oetva ehgyi mdipy :dey minlye my` ly enc ozny .minlya

em

dpedk ixkfl mirlwd on miptl .oday xengk :my`d mihgeyy mewna oetva ohgyl inp milekie
lrae .cg` dlile mini ipyl mc` lkl xird lka milk`py milwd minlyk `le .dlile meil

oi`ian oi` :`edy in myl cg` lk aixwny ,oiaxw od onyl minly `dc ,excp ici `vi minlyd
icil o`iane ozlik` onfa oia odilke`a oia minly zlik` z` hrnny .leqtd zial miycw
dtid inca `iaie ,epin epi`ya oin miycwa miycw iab opixn`ck exknie ea`zqie erxi `l` .xzep
dkizga miycw iycw zkizg eaxrzp m` .zekizga zekizg :oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .'ek oday
ly dkizg mr dcez inly oebk cg` meil milk`pd milw miycw ly dkizg e` ,milw miycw ly
oerny 'xl opax ecen `da ,minly x`y epiidc cg` dlile mini ipyl milk`pd milw miycw

eaxrzpy :mipdkl lk`p dxyay .z`hg ixa`

c :carnl dil zi` i`nc ,oday xengk elk`ic
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altar]: Rabbi Eliezer says: He must z`¤ ip`
¦ £ d`Fxe
¤ § ,olrnl
¨ § © § oYi
¥ ¦ ,xnF`
¥ xfril`
¤¤ ¦¡
place [them all] on the top [of the .mivr
¦ ¥ `Ed EN`M
¦ § olrnln
¨ § © § ¦ z`Hgd
¨ © © xUA
© §
altar], and I regard the flesh of the zial
¥ § `vie
¥ ¥ § ozxEv
¨ ¨ xArY
© ª § ,mixnF`
¦§
minkge©
¦ ¨£
sin-offering on top as though it were iAx
¦ © ,oinEn
¦ ilra
¥ £ © ixa`A
¥ § ¥ § oixa`
¦ ¨ ¥ d :dtxVd
¨ ¥§ ©
wood [it cannot be ritually burnt, but it ,odn
¤ ¥ cg`
¨ ¤ W`x
Ÿ axw
© ¨ m`¦ ,xnF`
¥
xfril`
¤¤ ¦¡
can be regarded merely as fuel]. But ,odn
¤ ¥ cg`
¨ ¤ lW¤ FrxM
¨ § .oiW`xd
¦ ¨ ¨ lk¨ Eaxwi
§§¦
the Sages maintain: They must become ENt`
¦ £ ,mixnF`
¦ § minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .mirxMd
¦ ¨ ¨ § © lk¨ Eaxwi
§§¦
disfigured, [i.e., until they become
unfit as notar by leaving it over past its prescribed time] and then go out to the
place of burning [and are burnt where all unfit flesh is burnt. But they may not
be regarded and treated simply as fuel].
(5) [If the] limbs of burnt-offerings [were mixed up] with the limb of a blemished
[burnt-offering which is prohibited from being offered on the altar], Rabbi
Eliezer said: If [a Kohen who was not aware,] offered the head of one of them,
all the [remaining pairs of] heads are to be offered [two at a time, so that one
surely is of the burnt-offering]; [or if he mistakenly offered] the legs of one of
them, all the [remaining pairs of] legs are to be offered [i.e., burnt on the altar.
For I assume that the head or the legs, already offered, belonged to the blemished
animal, and so, all the rest are of the unblemished ones; however, we still require
that they be offered in pairs]. But the Sages maintain: Even if they had offered

ish
na

`xephxan dicaer epax

,xfril` 'xc `nrhe .mivrd lr olek zaexrzd ixa` ozi .olrnl ozi :lilk dleky .dler ixa`a
ik ,`xwc `zernyn ikde ,'dl dy` epnn exihwz `l yac lke xe`y lk ik (a `xwie) `xw xn`c
oaxw .oaxw ly miixiyd epiidc ,'dl dy` epnny lk exihwz `le ,exihwz `l yac lke xe`y lk
mip`z mdy urd ixtn mixekiae ,xe`yd on mgl izy ,'dl yacde xe`yd on eaixwz ziy`x
la` dlrn dz` i` gegip gixl ,miixiy` oia yace xe`y` oia dil opiyxc gafnd l`e .mixnze

mixne` minkge :mivr od eli`k z`hg xya z` ip` d`exe xn`wc epiide ,mivr myl dlrn dz`
epi`e ,miycwend ileqt x`yk dtixyd zial e`vie elqtiy cr oze` gipi xnelk .ozxev xaerz

em

miaxw eixeni`c z`hge ,exihwz laa `ed ixd miy`l epnny lk meyn xar `dc ,gafnl olrn
mixyk mixa` .minen ilra ixa`a mixa`

d :minkgk dklde .exihwz laa xyad ixd miy`l

,oiy`xd on cg` aixwde ozaexrza rcei epi`y odk `ae ,oinen ilra ly cg` xa` oda axrzpy
yxtn `xnbae .edpip mixyk edlek jpde ,axwc `edda `xeqi` opilzc ,dligzkl oiy`xd lk eaxwi
ef daxwd dpzpe `ed `xzidc bef jpdn cg i`cec mipy mipy oaixwdl `l` xfril` 'x ixy `lc
mcew dlgz axwy eze`a diilznl `ki` ,xeqi` wtqc `edd meyn i`e .xzidc `edd meyn axwil
`xeqi`c i`d `nlic xfril` 'xl elit` axwil ef daxwd dpzp `l `ny cg` cg` la` .jlnpy
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all except one [pair] of them, it goes to zial
¥ § `vi
¥ ¥ ,odn
¤ ¥ cg`n
¨ ¤ ¥ uEg mNk
¨ ª Eaxẅ
§
the place of burning [unfit flesh].
FA Wi¤ m`¦ ,minA
¦ © § axrzPW
¥ ¨ § ¦ ¤ mC¨ e :dtxVd
¨ ¥§ ©
(6) If the blood was mixed with water;
FzF` oi`Fx
¦ ¨ ,oiiA
¦ © § axrzp
¥ § ¦ .xWM
¥ ¨ ,mc¨ d`xn
¥ §©
if it retains the appearance of blood, it mcA
© § F` dndA
¨ ¥ § mcA
© § axrzp
¥ ¨ § ¦ .min
¦ ¨ `Ed EN`M
¦§
is fit [for sprinkling]. If it was mixed dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © .min
¦ ¨ `Ed EN`M
¦ § FzF` oi`Fx
¦ ,dIg
¨©
with wine, we regard it as though it mcA
© § axrzp
¥ ¨ § ¦ f :mC¨ lHan
¥ © § mC¨ oi`¥ ,xnF`
¥
were water [and if the blood would KtXi
¥ ¨ ¦ ,zivnY
¦ § © mcA
© § .dO`l
¨ © ¨ KtXi
¥ ¨ ¦ ,oilEqR
¦ §
lose its appearance in a similar
quantity of water, it is unfit; and similarly, in the following cases]. If it was mixed
with the blood of a domestic beast or wild animal, we regard it as though it were
water. Rabbi Yehudah says: Blood cannot nullify blood [even if the added blood
would cause the original blood to lose its appearance if the former were water,
the mixture is still fit for sprinkling].
(7) If it was mixed with the blood of unfit [animals, e.g., with the blood of a roba
or a nirba, or the blood of a sacrifice offered with the intention of eating the flesh
after its prescribed time or out of bounds], it must be poured out into the duct
[in the Temple Courtyard, which carried it off to the Kidron Valley. Here we
don't say Let us view the additional blood as water, as above, because were we
to allow sprinkling in any manner, people might say that it is valid to sprinkle
unfit blood on the altar]. [If it was mixed] with the draining blood [i.e., blood
which did not spurt out at the time of slaughter, but was rather squeezed out
(blood for sprinkling purposes should be the blood which spurts out and is
collected at the time of slaughter)] it must be poured out in the duct [lest, if
`xephxan dicaer epax

dpzp `lc xfril` 'x dcen `cixb cgac .`xnba dl yxtn ikd .cg` befn ueg .cg`n ueg :`ed
ly mc jezl mind eltpyk ilin ipde .xyk mc d`xn ea yi m`

e :oxn`ck ,axwil ef daxwd

mc d`xn ea yi elit`e ,liha `nw `nw opixn` ,min jezl miycw ly mc ltp m` la` .miycw
,mind oze`a xkip df mc did m`e .min `ed eli`k eze` oi`ex :mec` `edy .oiia axrzp :leqt

em

zeninc` d`xn did m`e min `ed eli`k oileg ly mc eze` oi`ex .oileg ly .dnda mca :xyk
oinc .mc lhan mc oi` :daxd eilr daexn leqtd mcdy t"r`e ,xyk ,mda xkip xykd mc ly
xykd mcd oi` min mcd did eli`y t"r` .lecb ilk jezl dth elit`e liha `l dcedi 'xl epina
mca oebk .mileqtd mca axrzp

f :dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .dwixfl xyk ikd elit` ,mda xkip

opixn` `le .oexcw lgpl zcxeie dxfra zxaerd mind zn`l .dn`l jtyi :epnfl uegl hgypy
mileqt mc ixeyk`l iz` `nlic opixfbc ,wxfi mda xkip xykd mc m`e min `ed eli`k eze` mi`ex
xya lk ytp ik (fi my) aizkck dxtkl ifg `l zivnzd mc `ziixe`cnc .zivnzd mc oke .ediipira
epi` ea d`vei ytpd oi`ye ,xtkn ea d`vei ytpdy mc ,xtkl gafnd lr mkl eizzp ip`e `ed mca
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permitted, people might say that Klnp
© § ¦ `l
Ÿ m`¦ .xiWkn
¦ § © xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © .dO`l̈
¨©
“draining blood” is valid for ,minEn
¦ ilrA
¥ £ © mcA
© § mininY
¦ ¦ § mC© g :xWM
¥ ¨ ,ozpe
©¨§
sprinkling]; [while] Rabbi Eliezer xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © ,zFqFkA§ qFM ,dO`l
¨ © ¨ KtXi
¥¨¦
declares it fit [since it is not usual for lk¨ Eaxwi
§ § ¦ ,cg`
¨ ¤ qFM axw
© ¨ [m`]
¦ ,xnF`
¥
the draining blood to be more than the mNk
¨ ª Eaxw
§ ¨ ENt`
¦ £ ,mixnF`
¦ § minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .zFqFMd©
spurting blood]. If he [the Kohen] did oipYPd
¦ ¨ ¦ h :dO`l
¨ © ¨ KtXi
¥ ¨ ¦ ,odn
¤ ¥ cg`n
¨ ¤ ¥ uEg
not ask but sprinkled it, it is valid
[even according to the First Tanna, since the Rabbis prohibited it only as a
precaution, because of what people may say].
(8) [If] blood of whole [i.e., unblemished and valid] animals [was mixed] with
blood of blemished animals, it must be poured out into the duct [here Rabbi
Eliezer admits that it must be poured out, since part of this blood is from
blemished animals, which is prohibited to be sprinkled upon the altar]. [If] a
receptacle [of blood of blemished animals was mixed up] with other receptacles,
[containing blood of unblemished animals], Rabbi Eliezer says: If he [the Kohen]
offered [sprinkled] one receptacle, all the receptacles are offered [in pairs as
above, as we assume that the first offered was that of the blemished animal, so
that the rest are fit]; but the Sages maintain: Even if they offered all of them save
one [pair], it must be poured out into the duct.
(9) If [blood] that is sprinkled below [the red line of the altar, such as the blood

ish
na

`xephxan dicaer epax

zivnzd mc dwixfa ixeyk`l iz` `nlc ,zivnzd mca axrzpy ytpd mc lr opixfbe .xtkn
mc oi` xaqc .ytpd mc mr axrzpy zivnzd mca dligzkl .xiykn xfril` iax :dipira
oilegd mc axrzpk dil ied ,xefbp i`n` jkld ,ytpd mc lr dax zeidl ievn dnda ly zivnzd
.xfril` 'x bilt `l ,`gikyc `zlnc mileqt mca axrzpyke .icin dia opixfb `lc miycwd mca
.daxc `kid eh` dax `lc `kid xfb jkld ,ytpd mc lr dax zivnzd mcy minrt xaq `nw `pze
`nw `pz dcen ,eil`n ozpe e`l m` ef zaexrzn ozi m` oic ziaa odkd jlnp `lc `kid edine
.dxfb meyn ,dn`l ektyl dil opixn` ikeln`l iz` ike .xyk caricae `id `nlra dxifbc ,xykc

g :minkgk dklde

em

'x bilt `l `dae .dn`l jtyi oinen ilra mca axrzpy mininz mc

ly zeqeka men lra ly mc qek .zeqeka qek axrzp :eaixwz `l meyn ezwixfa xaerc ,xfril`
jxck .'ek mdn cg` axw m` xne` xfril` 'x :men lra mc ly qek dfi` reci oi`e ,xyk mc
ibelt`l `kixve .lirl `pyixtcke ,zeqeka ewlgp jk ,oinen ilra ixa`e mixa`a ewlgpy
xykda ozxtk `ciarz`c meyn eaxwi xfril` 'x xn`w `da ,mixa`a opireny` i`c ,ediieexza
:`kixv .`l `ni` ,lewlwa dxtk xwirc zeqeka qek iab la` ,dxtk xwir `idy onc zwixf epiidc
mca eaxrzpy ,xyrne gqte xekae minlye my`e dler mc oebk .`xwqd hegn dhnl oipzpd

h
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of burnt, guilt and peace-offerings] xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © ,dlrnl
¨ § © § oipYPA
¦ ¨ ¦ © EaxrzPW
§ ¨ § ¦ ¤ dHnl
¨©§
was mixed with blood [of a mipFYgYd
¦ § © © z`¤ ip`
¦ £ d`Fxe
¤ § ,dlrnl
¨ § © § oYi
¥ ¦ ,xnF`
¥
sin-offering] that is sprinkled above, .dHnl
¨ © § oYie
¥ ¦ § xFfgie
£ © § ,min
¦ © od¥ EN`M
¦ § ,dlrnl
¨§©§
Ÿ m`e
¦ § .dO¨ `l
© ¨ EktXi
§ ¨ ¦ ,mixnF`
¦§
minkge
¦ ¨£©
Rabbi Eliezer says: He must sprinkle `l
[it] above, and I regard the lower zg`
© © dpYn
¨ ¨ © oipYPd
¦ ¨ § © i :xWM
¥ ¨ ,ozpe
© ¨ § Klnp
©§¦
[blood] above [i.e., the blood which dpYn
¨ ¨ © EpzPi
§ ¨ ¦ ,zg`
© © dpYnA
¨ ¨ © § oipYPA
¦ ¨ ¦ © EaxrzPW
§¨ § ¦¤
should be sprinkled below, but was oYnA
© © § EpzPi
§ ¨ ¦ ,rAx`
© § © oYnA
© © § rAx`
© § © oYn
© © .zg¤̀
¨
sprinkled above] as though it were xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © ,zg`
© © dpYnA
¨ ¨ © § rAx`
© § © oYn
© © .rAx`
© §©
¥ rWFdi
© ª § iAx
¦ © .rAx`
© § © oYnA
© © § EpzPi
§ ¨ ¦ ,xnF`
¥
water, and then he sprinkles again ,xnF`
below. But the Sages maintain: It must
be poured out into the duct [they reject the view that we can regard the lower
blood as water, and hold that you cannot deviate in its rites (by sprinkling it
above), in order to sprinkle the upper blood]. Yet if [the Kohen] did not ask, but
sprinkled [it above], it is fit [and he then proceeds to sprinkle below, since
leftover blood of a sin-offering, after being sprinkled above, is poured out at the
bottom of the altar anyway].
(10) [If a receptacle of blood] which requires one application [was mixed] with
[a receptacle of other] blood [also] requiring one application [e.g., the blood of
a firstborn with that of ma'aser], it [each receptacle] should be presented with
one application. If [blood] which requires four applications [i.e., two which are
four, was mixed] with [blood] requiring four applications [e.g., the blood of a
burnt-offering with that of a peace or a guilt-offering], they [each receptacle]
must be presented with [two, which are] four applications. [Blood] which
requires four applications with that which requires one application [such as a
firstborn], Rabbi Eliezer says: It [each receptacle] must be presented with four
applications [and I regard the superfluous three applications in respect of, e.g.,
the firstborn blood, as though they were water]. Rabbi Yehoshua maintains: It
`xephxan dicaer epax

em

mipezgzd mcy t"r`e .z`hg zepzn .dlrnl ozi xne` xfril` 'x :dlrnl ozip `edy z`hg
devny iptne .min od eli`k mze` ip` d`ex .dlrnl mipezgzd zzl oiekzn epi`e oi`ed ,ea axern
jk xg`e dlgz dlrnl ozep jkld ,zelerl zencew ze`hgd lky ,mipezgzl mipeilr micwdl

.dn`l ektyi :dler zepzn zlgzdle z`hg ly miixiy zkityl el dlrz dhn zpizpe ,dhnl
oipzpd

i ::`"xk dkld oi`e .dlrnl epnn ozip `dc .xyk ozpe jlnp `l m`e :mi`ex edl zilc

lkn .zg` dpzn epzpi :xyrn mc qeka axrzpy xeka mc qek oebk yxtn `xnba .zg` dpzna

dler mc oebk .rax` ozna rax` ozn :df qekn zg` dpzne df qekn zg` dpzn ozi qeke qek

rax` ozn :mipezgz odipye rax` ody zepzn izy miperh mdipyy ,my` mca e` minly mca
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[each receptacle] must be presented ,xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © Fl xn`
© ¨ .zg`
¨ ¤ dpYnA
¨ ¨ © § EpzPi
§ ¨¦
with one application [because one iAx
¦ © Fl xn`
© ¨ .rxbY
© § ¦ lA© lr© xaFr
¥ `Ed ixde©
¥£
must not make more applications than xn`
© ¨ .siqFY
¦ lA© lr© xaFr
¥ `Ed ixde
¥£ © ,rWFdi
©ª §
are necessary. On the other hand, even `N`
¨ ¤ siqFY
¦ lA© xn`p
© ¡ ¤ `l
Ÿ ,xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © Fl
where four are required, one suffices]. `l
Ÿ ,rWFdi
© ª § iAx
¦ © Fl xn`
© ¨ .Fnvra
§ © § `EdWM
¤ §
Rabbi Eliezer said to him: But he cFre§ .Fnvra
§ © § `EdWM
¤ § `N`
¨ ¤ rxbY
© § ¦ lA© xn`p
© ¡¤
transgresses [the injunction of la lA© lr© Yxar
¨ § © ¨ ,YzPWM
¨ © ¨ ¤ § ,rWFdi
© ª § iAx
¦ © xn`
©¨
rxbz] not to diminish [from God's ,Yzp
¨ © ¨ `NWkE
Ÿ ¤ § .Lcia
¤ ¨ § dUrn
¤ £ © ziUre
¨ ¦ ¨ § siqFY
¦
commandments]! Rabbi Yehoshua :Lcia
¤ ¨ § dUrn
¤ £ © ziUr
¨ ¦ ¨ `le
Ÿ § rxbY
© § ¦ lA© lr© Yxar̈
¨ §©
replied to him, [According to your oipYPd
¦ ¨ ¦ © mr¦ EaxrzPW
§ ¨ § ¦ ¤ miptA
¦ § ¦ oipYPd
¦ ¨ ¦ © `i
view
that
he
presents
four ozpe
© ¨ § xfge
© ¨ § uEgA© ozp
© ¨ .dO`l
¨ © ¨ EktXi
§ ¨ ¦ ,uEgA©
applications] he transgresses [the iAx
¦ © ,uEgA© ozpe
© ¨ § xfge
© ¨ § miptA
¦ § ¦ .xWM
¥ ¨ ,miptA
¦§¦
injunction of siqez la] not to add [to
God's commandments]! Rabbi Eliezer countered, The injunction not to add
applies only where it is by itself [but here where there is a mixup there is no
injunction]. Rabbi Yehoshua answered [So, too,] the injunction not to diminish
applies only where it is by itself. Moreover, said Rabbi Yehoshua, when you
make [four] applications, you transgress the injunction not to add, and commit a
positive action with your own hands; whereas, when you do not make [four]
applications you transgress the injunction not to diminish, but do not commit a
positive action with your own hands [and the commission of a positive act is not
similar to an instance of the commission of a prohibition by inaction; the law is
in accordance with Rabbi Yehoshua].
(11) If [blood] which is to be sprinkled within [i.e., those sacrifices which require
sprinkling between the staves of the ark, on the veil and on the golden altar, listed
previously, in chapter 5] was mixed with [blood] that is to be sprinkled without
[on the outer altar], it must be poured out into the duct. If [the Kohen] sprinkled
without and then sprinkled within [even though, at the outset, it is prohibited to
sprinkle the outer before the inner, nevertheless, if he did so], it is valid. [If he
sprinkled] within and then sprinkled without, Rabbi Akiva declares it unfit, while
`xephxan dicaer epax

d`exe .rax` ozna epzpi xne` xfril` 'x :mipezgz mdipyy xekaa dler oebk .zg` dpzna
`ly .zg` dpzna :siqez la df oi`e min md eli`k xekad mcn zepezpd zexizid zepzn z` ip`

`le :xtik zg` dpzna opzpy oevigd gafn lr mipzpd lkc ,`vi dler icie .siqez la lr xeari
'xk dklde .eil`n `a xeqi`e dyer epi`e ayeil dyrn dyer ,dnec epi`e .jcia dyrn ziyr
iptn el` z` zepyl xeq`e ,mi`ex opixn` `lc .dn`l ektyi 'eke mipta oipzpd

`i :ryedi
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¦ © didW
¨ ¨ ¤ .mixiWkn
¦ ¦ § © minkge
¦ ¨ £ © ,lqFR
¥ `aiwr
¨ ¦£
the Sages declare it fit. For Rabbi iAx
Akiva maintained: All blood [which xRkl
¥ © § EqpkPW
§ § ¦ ¤ minCd
¦ ¨ © lM¨ ,xnF`
¥
`aiwr
¨ ¦£
¨ © ,mixnF`
¦§
minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .lEqR¨ ,lkidA
¨ ¥©
was supposed to be offered on the z`Hg
¨ ¨ ¨ s`© ,xnF`
¥
xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © .calA
¨§ ¦
outer altar] which entered the Heikhal ,mW`d
¨ © ai :mW`M
¨ ¨ ¨ z`HgM
¨ © © (f `xwie) xn`PW
© ¡¤ ¤
to make atonement, is unfit [and z`Hg
¤ ¥ cg`
¨ ¤ `vi
¨ ¨ ,zFqFk ipWA
¥ § ¦ DnC
¨ ¨ lATW
¥¦¤
invalidates the sacrifice]; but the Sages odn
rule: The [blood of an outer] ,miptl
¦ § ¦ odn
¤ ¥ cg`
¨ ¤ qpkp
© § ¦ .xWk
¥ ¨ inipRd
¦ ¦ § © ,uEgl©
¦ ¨ £ © ,oFvigA
¦ © xiWkn
¦ § © ililBd
¦ ¦ § © iqFi
¥ iAx©
¦
sin-offering alone [invalidates if minkge
§ ¦ m`¦ dn¨ ,ililBd
¦ ¦ § © iqFi
¥ iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .oilqFR
¦§
brought into the inner Sanctum, but mFwnA
¨ ¨ `l
Ÿ ,uEga© zlqFt
¤¤
daWgOdW
¨ ¨ £© © ¤
not other sacrifices (see Rashi on z`¤ dUr
Leviticus 6:23)]. Rabbi Eliezer said:
The guilt-offering, too [is invalidated if its blood is brought into the inner
Sanctum], for it says: “As is the sin-offering, so is the guilt-offering.” (Leviticus
7:7)
(12) If the blood of a sin-offering was received in two receptacles and one of them
went out [i.e., out of the Temple Courtyard thereby disqualifying it], the inside
one is fit [and therefore, one can sprinkle that blood and the sacrifice is valid].
If one of them entered inside [the inner sanctum into the Heikhal,], Rabbi Yose
HaGalili declares the outer one [i.e., the one that remained in the Temple
Courtyard] fit [for sprinkling]; but the Sages disqualify it [as well and the
sacrifice is invalid]. Rabbi Yose HaGalili said: [It is a kal ve-homer] If the place
where an intention [directed to it] disqualifies, [namely] without [i.e., the intent,
at the shehitah, to sprinkle the blood outside the Temple Court disqualifies the
sacrifice. Yet if one actually carried one receptacle outside, we do not regard the
other receptacle as though it, too, had been carried outside, for the first case
`xephxan dicaer epax

xcde uegl aizip ,ciarl ikidc ,`kd bilt `l ,oi`ex opixn` xaqc xfril` 'xe .el` ly oxykd
aizip .aeyg iniptc oevigl inipt micwdl devn jk ,mipezgzl mipeilr micwdl devny myk ,miptl

em

xninl ivn `l miniptd minca mnc axrzp m`y my`e z`hg `ki`c oeik ,uega aizip xcde mipta
mipevigl edpilqtl xn`z m`e .dil `wiqt `l ,mipevig ilqtnc meyn uega ozi jk xg`e mipta ozi
dngd zriwy cr oizndl ahene ,xfril` iax xn`w `l micia edpilqtnl .minipt xiykdl ick

`aiwr 'x :xyk ,uega ef zaexrzn ozpe jlnp `ly odk .uega ozp :dn`l ektyie odil`n elqtie
ueg ,zepaxwd lka .mixiykn minkge :elqtp miptl eqpkpy mipevigd inc lky .oevigd .lqet

odn cg` `vi

`xwie) aizkc

ai :minkgk dklde .'ebe `aei xy` z`hg lke meyn `lqtinc dpevigd z`hgn

.milqet minkge :xyk oaxwde eizepzn epnn ozepe .xyk iniptd :dxfrl ueg .uegl

daygndy mewna m` dne :dnc z` aizk `lcn ,leqt ,dnc zvwn elit`e ,dncn `aei xy` (e
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states, The inside one is fit and], you zlqFt
¤ ¤ daWgOd
¨ ¨ £ © © oi`W
¥ ¤ mFwn§ .`vFiM
¥ © x`FWnd
¨ §©
do not treat what is left as what went x`FWnd
¨ § © z`¤ dUrp
¤ £ © `NW
Ÿ ¤ oic¦ Fpi`¥ ,miptA
¦§¦
out; then the place where an intention ,xRk
¥ ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ iR¦ lr© s`© ,xRkl
¥ © § qpkp
© § ¦ .qpkPM
¨§¦©
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © .xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © ixaC
¥ § ¦ ,lEqR̈
[directed to it] does not disqualify, ,xnF`
[namely,] within [i.e., the intention to qipkd
¦ § ¦ m`¦ ,xnF`
¥
dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © .xRkIW
¥ © § ¤ cr©
sprinkle the blood in the Heikhal, does lr© EpYPW
§ ¦ ¤ oilEqRd
¦ § © minCd
¦ ¨ © lM¨ .xWM
¥ ¨ ,bbFW
¥
not disqualify the sacrifice], is it not ,`nHd
¥ ¨ © lr© `N`
¨ ¤ uiSd
¦ © dvxd
¨ § ¦ `l
Ÿ ,gAfOd
© ¥ § ¦ © iAB
¥©
logical that we do not treat that which lr© dSxn
¤ © § Fpi`e
¥ § ,`nHd
¥ ¨ © lr© dSxn
¤ © § uiSdW
¦©¤
:`vFId
¥ ©
remains as what entered within? If it
[the blood] entered within to make
atonement [if it was carried into the Heikhal for sprinkling], even if he [the
Kohen] did not make atonement [i.e., he did not actually sprinkle it], it is unfit;
the opinion of Rabbi Eliezer. Rabbi Shimon says: [It is not unfit] unless he
[actually] makes atonement [in the Heikhal]. Rabbi Yehudah says: If he took it
in unwittingly [not knowing that it was forbidden], it is fit. All unfit blood which
was sprinkled at the altar, the headplate [of the High Priest] does not appease
and make it fit, except for defiled [sacrificial limbs], because the headplate does
appease and makes fit for that which is defiled, but does not appease and make
fit for that which goes out [i.e., if blood became disqualified by leaving the
Temple Courtyard and was brought back and sprinkled upon the altar, it is not
valid].
`xephxan dicaer epax

zpn lr dhigya ayig m`y ea zlqet daygndy mewn `edy ,ueg dne ,xnelk .uega zlqet
,`veik mipta xiieynd z` uegl dnc zvwn `iven lv` .dyr `l :dleqt ,uegl dnc wexfl
oi`y mewn `edy lkid xnelk .mipta zlqet daygnd oi`y mewn :xyk iniptd ezixn`ck
dkld oi`e .'eke oic epi` ,xyk mipta uega mipzpd z` ozil zpn lr hgy m`y ea zlqet daygn
lkida epnn zefdl mipta qpkp e` dxfrl ueg `vi m`c opixn`c `ed mca `wece .ililbd iqei 'xk
dcya xyae (ak zeny) aizkc ,dlik`a xeq`e lqtp uegl `vi m`c idp miycw xya la` .lqtp

em

dyrp ,xirl uegn milw miycwe dxfrl ueg miycw iycw epiidc ezvignl ueg `viy xya ,dtixh
`l lkidd jez l` miptl qpkp m` mewn lkn .elk`z `le dtixh `ed ixde dcya xya `ed eli`k

cr :dxyan `le dncn ,lk`z `l dncn `aei xy` `xw xn`c .dlik`a xzene ok liaya lqtp

b"r`e .`veid lr dvxn uivd oi`e :dcedi 'xk dklde.'ek xne` dcedi 'x :lkida .xtkiy

,miycwd oer z` oxd` `ype (gk my) aizkc ,evx` `l `din iievx` ,ecxi `l elry mileqtc
miycw dn ,eilr ez`nehe 'ebe miycwd l` mkrxf lkn axwi xy` yi` lk aizk xen` zyxtae
:xacn aezkd d`neha uiva mixen`d miycw oer s` ,xacn aezkd d`neha oldl mixen`d
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